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PART 3: 
THE EXPORT OF LABOUR 
- 7  
BACKITARD CAPITALISM AND BACKWARD COLONIALISM 
The use of the colony of Mozambique as a labour reserve, ex- 
porting labour outside the territory where it fueled centres 
of South African capital accumulation, is one of the domi- 
nant characteristics of the Portuguese colonisation of Moz- 
ambique in the late 19th and throughout the 20th century. 
It is also a continuation of the dependent character of 
I Portuguese colonialism and Portuguese capitalism throughout 
/ their history. 
A detailed periodisationL of Portugalfs occupation of Moz- 
ambique hes yet to, be prociuded: But it is clear that from 
the fifteenth cent- onwards the activ$tids of Portuguese 
mercantile capital, through the trade in gold, then in 
ivory and the$. in,slaves, were unable to fuel pkobesses of 
primitive a d c u d a ~ i o n  which would consolidate a Portuguese 
capitalist pocAal formation and a Portuguesle: rnefpopolitan 
bourgeoisie. On the contrary, Portugalts weeknees within 
the world oystem and her suljjection to zineqal international 
competition blocked her transition from merchant to indus- 
trial capital. 're' 
Thus in lozanbique, in the period 1785 to 1870 th6 Portu- 
guese atatc had occupied itself wlth collecting Clustome - 
duties along the coast arid with-the mono-export in slaves. 
By 1870, at the height of<the imperialist power rivalry in 
Africa and the consolidafion of Briti~h imperialism in the 
southern African region, Portugal could exploit her colonies 
only unevenly and by proxy, 
l.These sunrmary remarks on the periodisatioh of ~ortu&ecre 
colonialism ii1 Mdzhmbiqtie are based on a Beminar precgen- 
tat:?.on t 9 the. C.Cz*Yro J ~ P : .  Es2udos Africanos dururlng April 1977 by 
l Nogueira da Costa and h i s  de Brito. For the later pdriod 
(see the following p g e )  this matorial is based o n  a draft 
paper by Luis de Brito ~0:coloni~liomo portdgues desde 08 
1 firsis do eecuto at6 1930'. Workwon the pesioddeation of 
I Mozambican industrialibation by D, IJieLd $8 now in pragreeb 
and has been part-published as (Some characte*istios of the 
Moxambican economy ~ a r t ~ ~ u l a r l y  relating to Industriali- 
I sati on@, (~imeo) 
Aocor-1y in tfi$: pezuLm9 of a e  Oba~fbred CompIa3L%m, Fprc 
~ ~ s b ~ c e ~ l t r a c ~ t 3 4 d  h e r  colonial exploitation in the north 
oq Mamag;L4~ue-to ~+$tiah, French, German and other in fer -  
, @@er me ayatem -  or^ ~hamtb-rb* -W y 
@~tt@&bib6 'gd ' f re~emt  leeas48 *out, a -aft *@.%!W HUlamm. 
big,*::$r. '&dhiaw . ~ & ~ a s i a a c r  *-re m~ee5gir' cr#W&mf C*;- 
ada\Cpid- ,, + hug& Wa6tb. $ %he eoacmy, T&ab War 
"I: *Q- * -  psnlf e;6% ' M ~ ~ ~ d  &*g t S P p l  by lax-ghglp mnpr e s g i ~ @ + * u  a .', . l : ~ . :  
jj&wkt$tibn o v a r  rswrkea be a9~90j@00 km ~osambique .0.0m- 
pkw .es&abliclhed. ln the page year by Br 1 ti~h and,  ren no^: hbp+ 
%Mg,, . cohlirolled @ 6otqjwaaQn of 155 #000 km; and the Za&bnl 
Company establirrhed in 1892 by French capital, f o g e t h e F . d .  
i ~ ~ a e a w  ke $he soci,et6 dr) Yqdal og., 1904. Sugar ~ s t ~ t e e ,  uqn~lwfuf ed a 'major spofqr oft a a pprebsqoe .. g i! - 7  I ' ,- , I .  <* ;v  
"r 
A* home 'ihe ~ort&ueee economy was archaic and bankrupt. In 
+hi 'colonies the ahortage of Portuguese capital reeulted;$h 
hq9vy reldance on British, European and, later, South ~frkcan 
cqpital. This -meant that the Portuguese colonial ayetem. ' 
lao@;dd the capaci.ty to valoriee the e c o n o ~ c  and 1abow.t pp- 
$-Q&~S of the colony* In the past slaves had been u e d  not 
f6r pk-,pduction' but' for sale as export commoditiee. Thtr. - I 
praz08, far from boing,agricultural estates, had in fact 
bq0ainatailed to ,gumpantee the circulation of conmroditiee 
-id-~ogions crosaad by trade routee. So, too, with the turn 
of ,&e ~ 9 t h  century, ~ o ~ t t i ~ a l  e more secure .physical pfeeence 
Isl:,the eouth - ciftcr the defea$ in 1895 of th& Gaga etate - 
&Q&' in smal1,gart only to the organisation of7$orms o f  lac. 
b e b .  oxploitafiod within the colony' The immeaiate reap~aee 
to the defeat of the rebellion of i897 had been to profit 
by the expart of labourr For thie was the time of the e8fa- 
blishmcnt and rapid early growth of the South African m L p i n g  
indtml?k-y. This dictated co-operation up to the h i l t  e t h  the 
,. 
. -9 South African economy, .. . . t . ! 
l ' 
, 
m e n  in later periods, as from 1929 onwards, when the Char- 
teqed Companies had  bee:^ dissolved and attepte.were nvlae t o  
aeeerB the interests of the Portuguese ruling d~aeeee, 
for inetance, to induce Mosarnbican peasants to g ~ o y  
and, other r c w  materials for Portuguese industry, these at- 
tempts at economic assertion could be carried out oltly with 
t m  co-operation of Britieh-based dti-national capital and 
d*hin the framework of continuing integration of the Moaam- 
bican. economy within that of 8011th Africa and, to a leiaer 
eactent, that of Rhodesia, 
Be@nain,g just before, but ir,creeingly rapid after 1945, md 
particularly 1954, there 7243 a growth of Portuguese capital 
+hn Mozambique, This capital was dominated by the large mo- 
o l y  groupg which had cpme to exercise increasing influence 
a the Portuguese cstafe. A t  one and the same time thear 
ye t  they open- 
of foreign cap- 
ion, but it warn 
sector, amd one 
: . . ( ; & 
. . 
. .. X,. 
4 , . 
- W . .  . I  . t .  
v;. $41 K:., 5., :  i: .\ - 
, p 4#i&g- ? 
. J.C.'?,.>* . 
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with enphssig on the consumption demand8 of a growing sett- 
ler population. 
In thir, later period, even as Portugueae capital grew atron- 
ger, the striking trend was Portugalfs loss of her export 
market t o her own colony, Moeambique, Whereaa in 1947 of 
total Moaambican export@, 31.7 per cent went to Portugal and 
in 1960 t h i ~  had increased to 40.03 per cent, imports to 
Mozambique from Portugal fell in this period: 
1947 35.22 per cent 
1960 28.6 per cent 
Portugalb lose of ground in the Mozambican economy in the 
1960s and the 1970s illuminated the two cardinal character- 
istics of the Mozambican economy which have been consistent 
throughout the historical phases of Portuguese coloniali~m: 
(1) The cont inuing dependence on foreign capital, 
The role of Mozambique as a service economy within 
the SOuthe~n African region, These aervices comprised 
the proWLsion of railway and harbour facilities for 
exports and importrs from South Africa and Rhodesia 
and, centrally, the function of Mosanbique as a labour 
supply area, It will be seen in the following pages 
that the barter of labour for transport service facili- 
ties was by no mean6 incidental but was in fact the 
axle of Portuguese-South African collaboration in the 
exploitation of Mozambique, Without the sale of la- 
bour the trade deal would not have been possible, and 
the extent and the persistence of labour exports (see 
earlier the calculation that between 25 and 30 per cent 
of Mosambiquets wage labour was exported) is a central 
determinant of the character of Mozambiquets dependence, 
colonial etructure of the Mozambican economy was accord- 
ly the outcome of a double dependence, On the one hand 
s the product of dependence on a relatively backward 
apitaliet economy ,conettitueed by the Portuguese colonial 
. At *he same $ime it wae subordinated to the needs of 
e Southern Afriean econornic complex, It was this latter 
fegmtion which became increasingly the predominant aspect 
the structure of the colonial Mozambican economy, The 
oductive forcee of Mozambique were Lhaped not according to 
e needs of capitalist development in Port-l, but accord- 
tog the need8 of capitalist accumudation 9n Southern 
&ca. Portugal played the part of rentier, deriving the 
or rrource of income from invisible- and speculating 
gale of' the labour-power of it6 African work-force. 
A m!O-STATE SYSTEM 
t wekm with the er,tabliahment of the gold m i n i n g  indu6try 
n tha Witwateramnd that labour &%port from Moeambique 
m e  to be organbed on a huge and 8yetematic scale. Before 
hat, Mo&anlbloan labour had mAgzated to the Natal ~~r 
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plan*afion@, h d  to the diamond f ie ld8 of  K$rnberley, but. 
thir flow o f  labour had taken place before %he P~ortuguelre 
oolonial s-bate had eetetbliehed i ts  hold d v e ~  aou9herrr 
Momunbi~ue - aoufh, that i e ,  o f  the Rivei. she. 
I h e  minizag revolution in South Africa required heavy caps- . 
to1 inguts and large and euetawd quppliee ~f cheap labour, 
WkthLn South Africa gold rnihing intereets intervened actively 
in state polfoy on order to oreats a cheep controlled lalrour 
force f ' r ~ m  whioh could be guaranteed ra@$d capital accqmi- 
lation. At tlhe eama time the m i n i n g  indhtry explored ten'b 
itoriee.&n Africa to A t e  nortb, apd even aa far afidtid a4 
China and otqer part@ of Asia, in pearch of eocial formad 
fioncl where rJage labour had not yet become gen6raliped and 
where forms of cheap labour-power could be derived, 
Mozambique~proved to.be the critical labow eupply area in 
the formative yeare of the ghld ~bik' indultry. &e founder- 
tione of $het induetry c~ioqided with the defeat of Gugun- 
ana in 1895, the subordination of the Oaza &bate, and the 
mpoeitiop over a Wrge +rt.of eouthern Mos~mbique, of &d,- 
fary gavernmen* &er which h$rsb and puoiflve mea$*frbs 
ere used to oollgct taxes and maiptaia colonial order, Row 
he Portuguefie oof o&a$ preesnce could 'lie, exteeded beyoag 
the leased areas of th?,nort& bgyond the trading poet@ o f '  
Inhambeno and tbe fort, of ~diuren~o Vasqpep, and the W' w8a 
open for the Po~tugpsle gdminitratioq tr, co-opeht* $a 
South d f f i q ~ n  mjrqLng i f i terests  tp rout& labow to them. apd 
to profSt  Prom thie trade in lab&; ' 
is co-operation was institutionalised in state-to-state 
eaties for the sale of the labour force. The mining in- 
stry needed long-term and sustained arrangements for the 
ply of cheap African labour. The PortugUese colonial 
ate calculated on a continuing source of revenue and on 
sietance in building and maintaining the territory's 
r a m  truc ture , 
e Mosambican labour exodus to the mines was off&cially 
ornalised for the first time in 1897. The Regulanento of 
hat year constituted the first of a series of international 
greements with the South African authorities. 
NDIX I ie a detailed chronology bd these successive 
eementa and Conventions and of their content, It records 
specific changes made from time to time on matters of 
ength of contract, proportions of miners' wages which are 
eferred for payment within Mozambique; ceiling labour tar* 
et8 of variouely 80,000 to 100,000 miners a year; and 
easuree to be used for the control of the labour, 
e labour export had thus, since 1897, been formally organ- 
ed and confrolled by the two state contracting parties. 
e Portuguese colonial government was guapanteed an income 
om the traffic in labour, This guaranteed income in turn 
ve the oolonial etate an enduring vested interest in con- 
inuing and enlarging the trade in labour, Structure8 were 
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the mines and the caeh transactions between the two atatea. 
The term8 of the deal between the PoreUgUeae colonial atate  
8md *he South Af'rican @ning inmetry, and thue an Amportant 
fkcfion of *ha* country*~.ruling claslres, peraieted for the 
. -- -
]Won,-WBNEU agents were simply ~ehreed licrences. This 
.There has alwaya been eub8fantial i l l ega l  migration iqto 
South Africa, though controls in recent years have reduced - 
this. The great majoriOy of Mosambic+na illegally in the 
country were agriculturai workers ili ~itai and the earrtern 
Transvaal. There were also flows of norlcere seeking mine 
work but not through IIENELA channels. Until the mid-1960s 
gally i n  South Africa has had to return to M o a m b i q ~ e ~  
1( 
. 
S .  
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I labour for mines a i o h  are not affiliated to the Chamber of Mines - mo~tly platLnum and aome coal d n e a  - and for agri- culture, etspecially on the Natal 0-r fields. Since 1972 the system of deferred payment has been operated by these reonaitiag organisations, though the scales for immediate 
and aubrrequent payment are somewhat different from those 
operated under the WEI4EU~)rateq The principal difference 
between the two recruiting eyatema ia that though under 
lmu the miner- excebt f o r  hie cane~aotual riaht t a  r e i n c t  
-*- - - - -  --v ----------- --p--- v- - -  U" 
. mmcimrrm of three mines (under more cnormalt reonritment 
- - - - - T V - - - -  
oonditiona than at preeeni) hSs no &thm~.r(ry :ay r 
allocation, under the ALGOS, CAMON and ATAS system the wor- 
ker who signs hie contract in Mozambique is attested to. 
work for an employer chosen or stipulated at that point. 
Return8 on labour recruitizm, as in the case of 'I.IENELA- are - --p - - - -  - - - - -  - --v - 
*@arlye f'umished to the Z n i ~ t r v  of Labour (In~tituku de 
Trabalho) . These, as shown in thew Oraph of ~ e k a i t e d  Labour, 
are a-rather low ~ r o ~ o r t i o n  of the tota l  exnarCs f r o m  Mnmarn- 
3. Labour recruiting has, for the greater part of the per- 
iod, been restricted'to areas south of latitude 220 
eouth. 
For a=- from about 1903 to 1913 the Niasea Char- 
tered Company, then failing in its other economic enter- 
prises, became itself a supplier of labour to the mines. 
In 1908, for instance, there were 764 men from Nyasrra 
: . 'wqrRrin#ctn ~Boilth Africa. After 1908 when the Company 
converted into Niasea Consolidated and had &n input 
of South African mining capital, it intensified i ts  
labour reoruiting operations and regularly delivered 
labourere to WENEU at the coast. But after May 1913 
recruitment north. of that &at$tude was prohibited. The 
prohibition did not mean tha't there could be no recruit8 
from area to the north. Labourers could move eouth of t tho 'line and.foffez+@ themselves on contmct $0 ldENLA 
etations there. It did mean that IJEl@~~dooftJ.d,l28&~ o a f  
no active recruiting operations in the northern prb;rin 
~.~ecradtment of agricultural labour has been made more 
difficult in the redent period. In terms of labour regu- 
1 lation~ laid down in mid-1977 in South Afrioa. Mozambican 
- - -  
t%gricultural worker~ will be allowed to renew-their 18- 
month contraota only if they have been previouely employed 
on a regular basis prior to 1 July 1972. Workers who took 
up employment after that date will be allowed,to oomplete 
their contract., but Will then be repatriated. It i~ e s t i -  
mated that in mid-1977 there were about 16,000 Mosmbicans 
employed in agriculture in the eaetern Transvaal alone. 
After the promulgation of the ruling, about 4,000 were eat& 
mated t o  have become oubjecf to repatriation when their 
18-month permit6 expioe. 8ti%r, 4 June 1977. 
-'"tot 'rp( 
.L I 
' 2 0 ~  
;:,-!, * @& WENELA records show the origins of labour north of 
: .' , . !@W; this latitude for the years 1902 to 1913. After that 
'<' %hI date, labour which came from areas north of the River 
'" ~ a , i ~ $  
+ ,' Save were recorded in VENELAfs Progressive Comparative 
34'35cg, 
C )  
Statements of Output1 according to the recruitment 
! 0" bgth station where it was attested, and all ImNELA stations 
.' Q@h are located in the southern provinces. Only a scrutiny 
",t 4, of the individual contract forms, and of the record 
''I .01& books kept unofficially by some 1dENELA sub-managers 
,. . 'dolSeh,  would reveal the actual home origins of contracted 
I, C ; t j ~ ~ ~  miners, Certain numbers of men from the northern pro- 
;- i r  oh1 vinces have continued to move south to contract for 
+ . .I h' F c ~ l  )3 mine labour, though the overwhelming labour supply has 
'.d;i .! p& 
-. been from the three southern provinces. 
-It44 
.. ; : O ~ U ~ ~ .  Wages and working conditions have been controlled by 
I * 'Sf i*[  8 5 the two governments contracting parties and were im- 
f 
A 
8 9  
posed on the labour recruited under their agreements. 
, - d s i  It was the existence of vast catchment areas of tied 
. * , f ) i  labour which enabled the mining companies, operating 
. 3 7;:a through their monopolistic labour recruiting body, to force reductions in the wages of mine labourers in the 
3. .  Y O ~  
early years of the industry, to undermine the resis- 
. ,  tance of African workers in South Africa to these re--'. 
. " k * 2 3 j  duced levels, and to maintain consistently low levels 
:- " A hq of wages over decades, 2 ; l, f?? 
grrlkt x a i %  In later Agreementa some attention was devoted to the 
t r  , , p 1 3  
'? 
nominal forms of 'protection' which the Instituto de 
3 Trabalho was to exercise over the workers. Contracts 
bT ; ~ l  had to be signed in the presence of administration off- 
. . ; 31 icers and deferred wages paid out under their super- 
.I : .- J ~ T  vision. The offices of the Curadoria in South Africa's 
i l;.rq mining centres were supposed to make regular inspection 
. - 921 visits to mines and coupounds. But the essential terms 
1 ' ~ns, 
,.( . of employment and wages and working conditions are non- 
.. %+'; $.g 
d S * ?  
negotiable by the work force. 
, l -2 .L)  ofl +'  
. .  5. The minimum period of enlistment for a Mozambican con- 
tract worker has been twelve months, renewable to 18 
. ,...:: " c  
. - 
, ;.S 
months. (see Appendix I for changee in the length of 
..V?o$ : i ?  contracts over the years), Inbetween contracts there 
,iiL5illfi 
. ..jf$r).! i"t p , A ,  
* l  f ' t .  f d&j 1.This is montkly return of all labour recruited. 
-4 l( ,<) 
pj/: - '  ;*+'l , , 
.Prior to the Boer War competition for labour between Wne- 
owners and f6fner's-created c&ndiCim& under whilch A s k  
rican workers refused to work for less than R5 a month; 
after recruiting had been institutionalised in Mozambique 
and other parts of Southern Africa, WENLA was able to re- 
duce the wages of mine labourers to R3 a month in 1901, 
See Graph for the changing wage structure of African la- 
bour 
i s  a compuleoly period of six month8 return home, ,l 
Though ~uccessive agreements have aornewhat modified the 
mini- and naxinum contract periods, labour migration 
from Mozambique has throughout been organised without 
reference to the demands of the agricultural cycle. A 
minimum contract period of 12 months means that the 
migrant cannot time his departure or his return, nor 
the length of his absence, in order to integrate wage 
work into*the production activities of the peasant 
household, 
, For the mining industry, the contracting of I4ozanbican 
labour for such long periods meano that more aurplue 
value can be extracted for the overhead costs of a 
single contract, In other words, Mozambican nine 
labour had been consistently the most exploited of the 
contingents of labour used on the mines, 
-.+ R B Y  f f l  . 
' yuodi!&$. The colonial state in Mozambique derived revenue from 
:h3 U O ~ # '  nine labour not from any productive investment of this 
. 93q& labour but merely from its sale, This has made it a 
passive recipient of labour fees, a rentier otate, and 
a service economy, 
At varioua times the Conventions have provided for the 
payment to the colonial state of' a capitation fee for 
each recruit. There has also been provision for the 
Portuguese government to recover taxes from its subjects 
working on the mines, which ensured a vacuu~-tight me- 
thod of tax collection, Clearly, though, the principal 
source of state revenue from the sale of mine labour 
has been through the conpu.lsory system of deferred pay- 
ment of a fixed percentage of the miners' wages. Under 
certain clauses of the Convention, these sums of defor- 
red payment: were transferred to t h e  Portuguese state . 
in the shape of gold valued at a special preniura price, 
This system was due to end in 1977 when South Africa 
revalued her gold reserves in consequdnce of an amend- 
ment to the Articles of Agreement with the 1n.t;erhational 
.l?knd. (see the epecial P4emorandum on this 
8, Thie e e r ~ b e  role of the rentf er staee hae made the Piozam- 
bioan doathomy .wmgQdPttble t' tffho 'ocbebe' dE,tIie SLatth' 9f- 1 ridan edonomy, and the d t ~ hegiea and vaghpies, both 
economic and political, of it6 ruling; classes, This 
sensitivity to the cyclical ahanges in the periodi- 
sation of South African capital has been demonstrated 
I,For specialised grades of workers, like medical orderliee, 
compound tindunas# and 'tribal repreaentativeot (all terms 
w e d  within the system of mine labour control) contracts 
m y  be &xtonded t o  two ye-R w i t &  tlvP qp?ocnont of tho ouPa- 
ddria authorities. (~ncidont ally, thm Curadorin has b o a ~ a e  
tho Mosaabiquo ~ o l o @ d d d  in fho abcont period.) 
by the fate of Mozanbican mine labour during the de- 
pression of the 19308, and at the time of the present 
recession, and also within the-present changed p o l i t i -  
ncal climate of Southern Africa, 
, T  ; c t i i  
a y -  ' 
. IWY M I G M T  LABOUR? 
Over a prolonged period of time, then, Mozambique-generated . 
ourplus in the ehape of living labour, ham been exported t o  
the South Africsn economy and aocumulated there ae oapital. 
The proces8 ha8 produaed the markedly uneven developben* 
that is chareroteristic of Che Southern African sub-system. 
In South APrica, the development of the mining induetry - 
the oornerstone of South African capitalism - consi~fed of 
a rapid process of concentration and centralisation of cap- 
ital. Thie oapital was aocumulated on the basis of a 0ys- 
tern of'migrant labour drawn from the wider Southern African 
region. The early rnonopo13,sation of the mining industry 
created fhe conditions for the setting up o f  a carefully 
planned and institutionalised monopoly control of the re- 
cruitment of &gran* labour. This monopoly wae etrengthened 
by state-torbtate agfeemente with supplier sfates t o  guaran- 
tee the stability and continued reproduction of %his labour 
foroe. Thus, the migrant labour system constituted and con- 
%inues to be the foundation of the accumulation of capital 
in the miang Indueery. 
We can therefore o a k  fully grasp the partisularity of 
South African oap$4aliem by analysing the system of migrant 
labour, for thie i i l  the specific nature of the exploltafdon 
of labour power in this system. 
1 A considerable literature now exietrr on Che origin@ and 
deveidplent af South African capitalism, and as a central 
,part, on *he role and importanoe o f . m i g r a h ~  labour as the 
comer'eQone of this partiaUZar form of aoaumulation of 
pap&tal; 1 t . i ~  Ilot.qur p w o e e  here to sunmrsrise or e n h r  
t indo + h i m  debate; but rabher we shall attemp* to present 
briefly domt$,o$ the essential arguments &8 40 why migrant t 
,lhbour coneh&fu$ed $he source of the s o a m a t i o n  of cap* 
$tal in thth induetry, 
+fa&, the develop- A8 Marx  ha^ *horn i n  hie -lyrlis of C 
ment of capitaliem in eseence aoneisted n'ithe histori'chl 
prooeefi of t4e orecrtion of the proletariath T h u s , . a  olarre 
af  people w a m  created whioh ie tofally divorced horn the 
beans of production and left with no option buf to turn 
I their ability to work - their labow? power - tnfo aloonrmod- 
I f y  t o  earn a living. To aseeure the continued reprodwthoa' 
pf  the working class, the value o f  labour power U s  to be 
awh that it allowe not only for the reproduction of Che. 
pvorkerlrr ability $Q work f r ~ m  day to d w r  bu6 also for the 
peprodw tion of h&a i.mZ;Lt t # k b b b ~ ~ r $ : e  *crhl-~ * c d * t W e  
future workerr). 3%- in  other worda, 6hb ~ l u e  o f
!l, See Bibliography 
ur power ie detormined by the value of the basic necessi- 
the worker and his family need to f'urnish preaent 
future labour power. It followa that the surplus value 
ropriated by the capitalist is limited by'the value pro- 
ed by labour power on the one hand and the value of labour 
ower on the other. Hietorically, the bourgeoisie has always 
ttempted to reduce worl~ers'~ wages below the value of labour 
power, and did so through excessive lengthening of the working 
day, heavy w~rnen'~ S and child1 S labour, etc. But inevitably, 
h attempts came into contradiction with the necessity to 
reproduce coneinuously the working class, Only through reduc- 
the value of labour power 'itself resulting from the in- 
aaing productivity of the worker, could capital seek its 
ansion with0u.t threatening to deplete it0 life source, 
e imperialist expansion of capital and its consequent inte- 
gration of the oppressed natFons in the international divis- 
ion of labour shaped by the requirements of finance capital, 
relegated the production of cheap raw materials to the work- 
masses of the oppressed nations, Thus for example, with- 
the international di-$ision of labour South Africa became 
entre of the gold mining industry, 
one of a very specific character. A system of migrant labour 
own land and instruments of production, and hence continued 
to be able to produoe part of his subsistence requirements 
a8 derived from these means of produ.ction. This a l lowed  the 
capitalist producer to buy the labcur power of this workbr- ' 
peasant below its value, since part of the subsistence rbquire- 
merits of the worker and his family continued to be produced 
out of his peasant base which remained outside the sphere of 
capitalist production. Thus, pre7capS.talisb forms of pro- 
duction were made to subsidise the kccumulation of capital 
by allowing the extraction of additional surplue value result- 
ing from buying labour power below Lts value. 
Obviougly, suoh a eystes can only o?erate if the proceae of 
production, distribution and consum~tion inherent in the pre- 
capitalist social formation is broken up in part so as to 
generate surplus labour to be provided in the form of migrant 
labour to the mines, This partial destruction of the pre- 
capitalist nodes of production was initially achieved through 
the use of extra-economic coercive means such as appropriation 
of the better land and relegating the population to'land re- 
serve@ where the production base is insufficient ( the ' 
S.A; Bantuetsn); the imposition of taxes; and foroed labour 
a8 well a8 fhrough economic means such a8 the destruction 'of 
indigenoue crafte due to the irnporfa.tAic of commodities (#ag. 
camrlanae, hoee and other instrumbnts of production)a 
The weakening of the economic baee of the peasant society 
duo t o  hhe exfraotion of labour power from it on the on@ 
hand, and the oreation o f  now coneumption habits on the 
ather, gradually turned the migrant labour sy~tem into a 
system reproduoing i teelf and ode OP ecr ino&a8~nebe~a i fy , ' . ~u@ 
ae t o  the former, the changing divieion of labour ae be& 
tween men and women in the peaeant economy (the men being 
set  free for wage labour), the reduced acoese, to land in 
some inetanoes and the dependence on buying. inetruments of 
production as commodities, all these blocked the develop- 
ment of productive forces and made-these communities depen- 
dent on income fron migrant labour. As to the latter, new 
consumption habits of which alcoholism consciously induaed 
by the bourgeoisie to assure a docile and addicted working 
claaa played no minor role, as we11 ae the introduction of 
textiles and other coneurner goode which flzrthered the depen- 
dence on migrant labour income. Thus, capital wae accumu- 
lated on the basis of partially destroyed and partially re- 
produced pre-capitalist modes of production. The latter 
subsidised the former and thus allowed for extra-surplue 
value ta be extracted, 
Footnote 
There is a good deal of llteratuxe on this process in 
"1 A South Africa-itself and in other Southern African labour- 
. * supply areas. Thus Colin Bundy in ,The Emergence and 
Decline of a South African Peasantry, writes .I4;uch of 
'L$ South Africa's history revolves about the transition of 
a majority of her - the rural African population - 
from their pre-colonial existence as pastoralist-cult$- 
vators to their contemporary status: that of sub-ifii$Wi#Bhaaf 
rural d w e l l e r s & f ? e & ~ ~ b l e  to aupport themselves by 
agriculture, and dependent for survival on wages. earned 
in twhitet industrial regions and on fwhitet farns,It Bun- 
dyb study demonstrates the erneqence of an African pea- 
santry Sn about the 1890s in the-ka&,, but then i t s  
declide within four decades. He writes 'lThi$ proceea 
was a neceseary component of, and not separate from, the 
prooese of caoitalist development in South A f r i c a . "  B u t  
'@?ocess lBd, -%n 'the Orse of 'the TrarisSke'Z; "td a .. S 
rapid dimunition in the produotive capacity of the peaeants.. 
That in turn, because it depleated the intensity of economic 
activity within the peasant'areae, reproduced the nececle- 
ity for more migrant labour. 
Volpe, citing the South African case again, has written of 
how @The production and reproduction of the migrant labour 
force thus depended upon the existence of a rough equilib- 
r ium between production, dietribution and social obligation 
in the Reserves a the level of production in the Rerrerves 
together with wagerr more or less eufficient to keep the 
(hi~torioally determined) aubrriatenoe requiremenfa of the 
migrant. and their familiem, while land t e n w e  and fhmirl 
oommzxlty ralationehipr, enmared the appropriate dirtribu- 
, tion of me Rereme produot. Thie wpxLlibrium -8, howovmr, 
m m n t l y  -10 urd aubjaot t o  irreetible praaauruq.* 
a 
t 7 a 
(continued from previous page) 
bour Fower in South Africa 
. Later studies of the I 
it was possible to -identi- 
fy pre-capitalist mode8 of production within that region. 
and within these modes are  structured by.;the dominance of 
the capitalist mode of production and iCs irnperativest','Tbe 
evidence points30 the fact that the greater part of all 
rural households are 'dependent'for their reproduction on 
the aale of their labour-power. That the peasant and re- 
distributive division of labour 'has been superceded by .a 
capitalist d2vieion of labour with thb  male as wage la- 
bourer, and the woman (unpaiaj as reproductorp labour. t. a, 
. .. 
HY FO-FEIGN LABOUR? 
I TJo have tr ied to explain in the previous section how, in the early development of capitalion in South Africa, based on the pold mining industry, labour drawn from prc-capitalist form- t> 
ations had been crucial to the rate of surpius value. These 
pre-capitalist societies were by no means only those within 
the geographical boundaries of the South African state, like 
the Transkei and other reserve areas. On the contrary, la- 
bour drawn frosl outside those boundaries has Seen a contin- 
ually significant factor in the procees of capitalist accunu- 
lation ix South Africa. 
GFUZII shows the composition of the Nine Labour Force f r o m  
1904 to 1976, and clearly demonstrates the territorial origins, 
at different phases of the industry, of the African labour 
force. Accompanying the Graph is the set of statistics fron 
which it was co;npilede1 
GPAPFI shows the flow of l!kzambican recruiting during the 
years 1902 to 1977 and also the standing force of FFIozambican 
labour on the nines for that period. The two cannot corres- 
pond, of course, because the ICozambican nine contract is for 
a minimm of twelve months, the m a j o r i t y  are for even longer 
periods and thus f ron  one year to the next the recruiting 
Mgures will be less than the total labour force then in the 
nines. 
The pattern of nine labour sugplies over 75 years, Prom 1902 
to 1977 demonstrates t w o  distinct but related trends$ 
I, The different521 proportions, within different periods, 
of South African and foreign labour, and the changing 
.+pources of foreign labour supply. 
B 
II.The fact of the remarkably stable and consistent charac- 
ter of the flow of Mozambican labour. 
Viewed historically over longer than half a century, there 
have been certain rises and falls in the supply of PIozambican 
and ather foreign labour. These must be interpreted accord- 
ing to two different but again. related events. The first 
consists of the changes within the South African economy 
itself, On the whole, as demonstrated in the graph and the 
comparative statistics, the larger ebba and flows of I<ozau- 
b i w  mine labour, as seen in the more narked movements of 
the graph, relate to changes within the dominant economy of 
South Africa. Lit the sane title, though to a leseer extent, 
the pattern of supply also relates to certain internal changes 
in IZozanbique. 
1.Sle are indebted for the statistics to the work of the ?far- 
wick Research Project of Kartin Legaeeiok and Dunoan Innea 
and to their paper Capital Restructuring and the South 
kfrioan Statar  the caee of foreign labour'. (~ i ta .0 ,  1977) 
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. 
of the 19308, 
economy, show ho e the other f'oreip 
labour contingents, has been retrenched in tinerr of reoemm- 
ion. The rieee in the cogonenta of foreign labour aad WoaBm- 
bioan labour in parficular during the 1950~1, ehow U f  %P 
tinea of boon this labour is brought back on atream. nYt8 
3.8 a eigPificant illustration of the pofnf made earlier ab 
the charaoferietice of the Mozambican service economy3 fhnf 
it is subject to the vacillation and oriaes of the dodna'bg 
economy on wAich  it was made dependent in the colonial pedod. 
By contrast, f r o m  1936 fo 1951 there wae a f b 1 X  in abeolute 
and relatlve terms Zn the numbers of Eioufh Afrioan workera an 
the mines. Thia m e  a period when there was not only em W- 
paneion in gold nining stimulated by fho rieea in the pcioe 
of gold (the Free Sta te  mines w e r e  opened in this period) 
but also an expansion of manufacturing. A t  thie fime hbere  
was an energetic expansion of foreign labour rec~ i tmenf .  
Tlhereae by 1932 foreign labour .constituted 43 per oenO of 
the labour force, by 1936' it was 48 It 
by 1939 52 " I t  
and-by 1951 65 l! . 
In the period 1951 to 1970 there m's a rise in the total  Af- 
rioan labour force on. the mines, and foreign labour reomi t -  
ing was not only inteneified but (extended. Labour reodt- 
ing extended into.parto of central Af'rPca not previowly 
tapped for labour. 
In this period, then, foreign labour wao given preference 
over South A P r i c a n  labour. At the same tine there was the 
rationalieation of the labour process on the mina@. Certasa 
training innovations for ~ f r i c a n  labour were introdwed and 
there was the creafion of a certain number of semi-alrilled 
l.Xnduetrial reeerve armvr T h i s  i 8  that part of the waw 
labour force which, depending on the PlucCuationa of th. 
'oapitaliet economy; fhe industry and oonmaqwntly the 1- 
bour market i s  dsawn upon or held in Feeem, sooordirrg 40 
the oyolioal  fluotustlon~ at $he time. 
2: . $929 fdrriga irbom oouqxnba* !h21 
6l'p.r aent t o  average 50 par oerrt throw#b t b  19300. 
W l W n  t b l m  percenty .  the Mommbiwm O Q ~ ~ O P I P ~  U.
afrt io .  SA amadtmeaf ram* nrbrm$a&&'p 
ud in abaoluta femm md in ropartiea. 
( ~ y r a m i a  .ad Zmmr, P 
black  operative^, e spec ia l l y  on the new mines in  the Orange 
Free State and Klerkedorp areas which were more capital -  
inteneive. In the period 1964. t o  1973 the foreign labour 
cont o mount u n t i l  .d r i s e n  from 64 per 
cent t o  80 per cent o f  the t o t a l  labour force.  
i 
It was after 1974 that the foreign labour component begm to 
heavi red This is deal t  with i n  the next chapera 
which diecues changes within the mining induatry and' i t 8  
effects on Mozambican labour i n  the post-1974 period. 

the depradations of the Portuguese colonial aduinistration. 
In a fairly rapid period of tine the movement of. labour 
had become self-reproduciqg. Bural producers no longer had 
any measure of real choice. 3ither they were subjected t o  
raids for forced labour or they contracted to work across the 
border, 
Cur chapter on the Penetration of the lConey Econoily sets 
out sone of the economic pressures which propelled nen into 
the labour market. lXne 'work in South Africa was the lar- 
gest opening. The absence of eqloynent for Africans in 
southern l~!ozanbique and the consequent ' at traction' of mine 
worlr is gr;raphically described in a %port on l?ative Labour 
Conditions prepared for the Transvall Chamber of ljines by 
one of its agents in 1922. In essence this Report argued, 
'no irhpro.ratnent in .-ral cod%tions .can.'be expected under 
the present system.' The Report gave some instances of tlie 
conditions of labour, most of them d m ' f r ~ r n  the northern 
areas under .the adcinistration of the Chartered companies. 
But during 1921 and part of 1922 in the ssuth, Isorno 2000 
natives were employed for months on the road betweeo C h a i -  
Chai (sic) and Xin~vaan. All this labour ~ r a a  unpaie and 
barely fed. In some cases the natives even 3ad to provide 
*heir own hoes, which cost about five shillings, and were 
worn out in Governqent service. Throughout the whole pro- 
vince roacls haad to be maintained in repair by the local 
natives PJL thout p a ~ ~ ~ e n t  ; and, actually other goverment ser- 
vice wasralmo 'forced arid -id. .in most Pos$8! . 
The fact that before the Boer !;Tar about 60,000 labourers or 
three-quarters f the total labour force on the nines were 
f r o m  ICoeambique3 and that at that tine Eozambican workers 
were spending an average. of three years underground3 estab- 
lishes that the industry was in fact virtually founded on 
Ilioza~qbi can labour. 
Lfter this initial period, the most striking characteristic 
of the continued flow of the TCozar2bican labour force has 
been the stability of supply and the consistency of numbers, 
especially from the late 1920s (after the signing of the 
PIozaobique convention) . 
L- vast area of research recains to be done on the regulation 
of this labour supply especially in the period between the 
two world wars when, with the exception of sudden dips in the 
Cepreosion years and a sharp rise to 107,000 in 1927 and 
96,000 in 1929, the standing force of Eoza~bican labour 
stood at a nore or less constant 80,000, 
1. Report on Native IaBour Conditions in the Province of 
tlomnbique, 1922, South African Labour Eulle tin, July 1975. 
2. Transvaal Labour Comni~eion, 1904, page 28. Aooording t o  
F. Wileon, ~ a b o u r  in South African Gold idiines 1911-19621 
from 1896-8 tlIozambioan labour oonetituted 60.2 par oent 
of the nine labour force, and in 1906, 65.4 per oeat, (P- 70) / 
3. ibid. page0 4, 20, 246 
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Daring 1950 when the drive for foreign labour was still in 
rull swing, the BENELA General 14anager cane on a prop- 
tour of 14ozmbique 7IENELA stations. Following the tour the 
atations were notified under the heading g Propagandat that 
a supply of YZNELL Soap Tablets was being sent for propa-da 
Every effort is to be made to stimulate recruiting go 
that we nay not fall below the figure for 1946, the 
lowest output since 1940. Thio (1950) has been a diff- 
icult year. 
In 1950 ItENELA stations were notified that they had-to eub- 
nit regular monthly reports on recruiting reeulta and pros- 
pects, on crops and the value of crop sales, on weather and 
road conditions and on relations with the administration. 
T5ey had also to report on new ideas to stimulate recruiting. 2 
In January 1953, recruiting targets were established for 
each cazp (recruiting station) and a prize, the Canisola 
Anarela was instituted 3. The circular sent to all diotrict 
representatives in Gaca read as follows: 
R3 CRUITII'JG 
I know that the Field Staff always offer their best in 
their work. However, I realise, too, that there is a 
certain monotony in routine work and to stimulate inte- 
rest in recruiting this year I thought it would be use- 
ful if a spirit of friendly conpetition were aroused 
among the various Camps. TTith this object in view, I 
have established a target for the annual output of 
each capp, At the end of the year the caop whose excess 
above the target, expressed as a percentage thereof, is 
greatest will receive the l~Caraisola Anarelau. 
For this purpose, the results reflected in the December 
Conparative Statement will determine the output of each 
camp for the year. If' enough enthusiasm is displayed in 
the scheme, it is my intention to bring it to the notice 
of the General Manager. 
Targets for 1953 
C, 500 P 'Fan jacaze 
2,300 P e d a  
Kas S in* 5 9 600 
I , : o r r u m b  ene 3,900 
Funhalouro 1,800 
~i lanculo S 2,600 
Inharrine 2,550 
Vila de J O ~ O  Selo 5,600 
Alto Cliengane 1,200 
Zavala ~ 6 0 0  
I.?-lENELA Ciroular 
?.?JENEU Ciroular . 
3.tRZNEL1). Ciroular No. 2/52, R e f .  L.14. Ciroular No. 1/53 
The C.miaola -re.la seeme t o  have produced reaultrr. 
Ootober 1953.:~NELA etations were advieed that the Gene-l 
&%nager had approved a money prize: 
CMaSOU AIR- ' "  i .  i ' d  
W i t h  seferenoe t o  my b i r c u l ~  o.2/53 a$ the &v 
urry, 1953, I have pleasure ia, advieing you  tha 
Gene-l Manager has decided that an am-t o f  C60 -12 
be paid as a bonus f o  the oerng winning the trCgmi8~la 
AmarelaIt. If is anticipated tMf the normal Oiddon 
of this mount w i l l  probably be E35 t o  the Repreaea*~ 
Cive holding the Recruiting L;Lcence for the winning. 
camp and the balance of E15 divided among tbn meubbrs 
of the native staff concerned* In certain ~ i ~ ~ ~ t ! # t a n ~ e e ,  
however, where there is an exoeptionally long native 
staff, a greater proportion of' the bonus might be p d d  
The Camiaola Amarela cbmpetitionl w a ~  still being operated 
i n  1961 when n e w  targets fox 1962 were announced, Campe 
w i t h  targets of 2,500 m e n  had been placed in Seotion-A, curd 
the remaining camps were in Section B for whlch a minim 
target of 1,000 had been established. This circular rddeedr 
I have pleasure in informing you that the winners of  
the l l C a m i s o l a  imarg&au for 1961 are as follows:- 
SECTIOIT ; ; - CHIBUTO . .. - 108.8 
SECTION llB" . . . A.CmTTGA>m . . . 126.4 
In due course, the Staff of these two Camps will re- 
ceive the prize of Esc~~,OOO$OO each awarded by the 
General Manager. 
The targets for 1962 are shown on the attached liat. 
From this, it will be noted that camps with targets of 
2,500 and over have been placed in Section t lkw 9 the 
remaining cam2s being placed in Section "3" 9 for which 
a minimum target of 1,000 has been established. 
Divisional Agents will already have given i atructions 
to Representatives as to the recruiting procedure to 
be adopted during the first quarter of 1962. In order 
to ensure that a proper standard is maintained for pur- 
poses of the "Canisola h m a r e l a l l  for 1962, there will 
be a deduction of five recruits f r o m  the output o f  any 
camp in respect of each recruit rejected at Reasano 
Garcia on account of Rejabfibn on Nedical Gcaunde. 
~ P Y - ~ ; ~ F ~ > J * * x s  U .S, '" ;&~IcAi'rSt$lE ,v  , & ,  ,F#. - % p i S ~ W q & C '  
+ +<a 
f *  
1.TlENELA Circular No Circular No. 

A note should be made in the MRemarkagg column of' the 
copy of the il~eiapB~tl sent to aeesano mrcia of any 
native offering himeelf f o r  such work or of any nafitre 
in po@seeeion of a service increment certificate i86ued 
by a colliery. 
I Representatives should supervise personally the inter rogation of natives as to whether they would like t o  work on the coal minesett 
In October l958 the drive to recruit as extensively as pose- 
was still on, 
PRO 
-
mu 
PAGAN 
1. S a circular 
'DA - CALICO SALT BAGS 
You will shortly receive a quantity of Calico Bags 
which are to be used for the distribution of salt to  
Native women. It is considered that a present of salt 
will be a useful propaganda item for use when Represen- 
tatives are camping out, 
Salt should be bought in quantity and the bags filled 
(1/2 Kilo each) shortly before actual distribution. 
The cost of the salt purchased for this purpose should 
be debited to "Expenses Head Office - Propaganda - 
General . 
In 1962 WENELA stations were notified f o restrict recruit- 
ing as far as the gold mines were concerned. 'Natives for 
coal mines' could still be accepted freely. 
OUTPUT 
I write to advise you that the present recruitin< 
restrictions, in so far as gold mines are concerned, 
are to continue, On the other hand, Natives for coal 
mines can be accepted freely. 
It is noted that some Representatives are doing more 
travelling than is called for, under present condition 
------m-. F'ron this it follows too, that as lees con- 
tact will be made with Chiefs, etc., the distribution 
of cash presents will likewise be reduced. 
l 
The drop in the standing force of Mozambican labour on the 
'nines in 1963 reflects the results of thie instruction. 
Later in the 1960s the figures climb again, and continue to 
do so, into t h g - w a .  .l973 ,lr4S2NELA found itself embai 
rraseed by the fXow of recruits, caused by drought condition 
-c.llllt -.- -__ 
I confirm W telephone instruction8 of the 13th inatant 
--- - 
the fl ooh ~bour from all quarters c 
I l. Circular D/H. NO. 20/58 dated 9th October 1958. 
I.E. No. 6 ~ / 6 2 ,  dated 16 Apri lar 

In. r 3 .  thg% reign labour oompoaent reaohed ur @l%-f Jmf,,hidr 
o f  4%. p@+ cent m* after that the proportson o f  *' d 9 ~ % ) r & ! , o a - t b  minee waa reduced. Thir, was the re6 fj Q 
fac-reaghing ohangee within the m i n i n g  indurrtry whioh pro- 
duced.inharn a radical change in i t e  labour recruiting 
pol ic ies .  
Then i@ rrrther *harough doortmenfrtion on the 0-8 h 
th. mid- in the reoent period, and the varioulr 
iaators wh%oh have oonfributed to thee9 02aanges. %be@@ 
0ummr?irre below t 
2. U n t i l  the 19706 goldmining was considered to be .bdeolh- 
as8et. Thi8 was franeforned by the internafiozml agree- 
ment t o  reml~e gold at market pricecr. As a reault mi- 
i profAte roae high and there was a considerable increase in 
the v&&* .of9utide available for acoumulation and re-invest- 
men*, 
2 b  There had been a continuing decline in the South A f M o 8 n  
oomplement of African mine workera. The dependence on for- 
eign labour had increased. But this had occuced at a time 
of epectacuLar changer in the politics of Southern Af'ricm, 
and ohangee whiah brought into queation the oontinued sur- , 
vim1 o f  wwfe  minority exploitative regimee, and more immeb 
diately e t i l l ,  the degree of reliance which the mines oould 
place on their regular contingents of foreign labour. 
34 During A973 there was a wave of African atrikee includr 
ing ones on the mines, and other forme of worker resistance. 
In Che period 1973-5 there were in all 33 cases of worker 
reeiefance on the mines, some of tmich involved Mozambioan 
minere. As Clarke ha8 written : 
These conflicts affeoted producer intereat8 in two 
important wayet firetly, production level8 dropped and 
ooefs rose as confrontatione epread; and secondly, a 
@bleeding' of labour supply took place an repatriation 
roee, atrikers were dismissed and disciplinary aotion 
and 're-allocations~ were neceeeitated.... The inbetry 
-19 totally unprepared for these sudden d large-male 
conf'liote which were made all the more serious by the 
high gold price. Among a host of other factors, the 
conflagratione were strongly related to low wage8 aPd 
the high degree of social control neceeeitatod under 
compound conditions. The 1972-75 'wage reform' although 
begun before the compound violence esoalated, would thw 
probably have in any event been necessary in some mer- 
sure t o  re-otabiliee the situation. 
4. Thus the riae in the price of gold and worker -a t  
made it poseible and neceaaary to pay h i ~ h e r  wages to Af- 
rioan &era. IJithout higher wage8 there was no pos6ibility 
of drawing South African worker8 crway from eecondarp iaduatry 
and into mir3nn until, that i s ,  the econo~oio reoeeaion 
1.D.O. Clarlce, Fontraot Labour f'rom Rhodeeir t o  the Sou 
AgMoan Minem. A mtudy ip the intemationrrl d i v i r i o a  
a labour reeerp., Cap@ Town, Ekldru WO- Rpor No 
11-12 
speeded the propulsion. 1 
5 .  The production of n changed labour force ~ m s  also closely 
connected with, and a result of, increased i;lechani3ation on 
tllo nines. While South Africa's deep r-:ining techology is 
probably the most advanced in the world, it is an industry 
which is heavily labour-intensive, needing constant supplies 
of cheap African labour. As long as the price of gold was 
f ixed there was a tendency to rely 012 chenp labour and to 
move rather slowly tormrds increasing capital investment. 
This was not true, however, for all hines. Irhile lower- 
grade ore and lower productivity nines relied or1 cheap la- 
bour, newer, higher-productivity and core cechanis3d r.:ines, 
principally those controlled by the hglo-Lmerican Corpora- 
t ion,  i n s t i t u t e d  higher l eve l s  o f  tec'mology. Thus as early 
as 1962 Angl~-~lerican had broken with the labour policies 
of the Chamber of Idcines and had urged higher wages to step 
up South African labour recruitnent so that it could have 
a nore stable labour force anong whic:~ it c m l d  institute a 
different wage structure on its higher productivity hines. 
Mith the rise i n  gold prices plans for nechanisation were 
accelerated, The paragraphs below describe some of the 
advances in mechanisation, for these have important effects 
on the quantity and the quality of the labour force, and on 
the subsequent changes in labour recruiting anc- wage policy 
instituted by the industry. 
Mechanisation 
Certain.mechanisaCion had already shown effects in the hines 
by 1975. For instance, Goldfields Consolidated of South 
Af'rioa Ltd. reported an inorease of roductivity of 11.5 per 
oent underground employee over  19'74.' A mine belonging to 
Joint Consolidated Ltd. 5n 1975 had increased production 
despite a labour reduction o f  20 per cent in the mine. This 
was done by fntroducing scrapers for loading the ore (inatead 
o f  hand lashiw), mono-rail cars which required one worker 
rather than the two previously required, and mono-rope con- 
veyors, used f o r  oarrying the mineral out of the mine. They 
were rneane to cut down unskilled labour near the mining, or 
stope, face, This was combined with more efficient manage- 
ment systems and maintenance systems and by bringing white 
minere into management planning so that they could see the 
importance of working as a team and the role af their team 
leadere. Couraes for the training of African aides to whfte 
1.A preee reporf (star -25 January 1973) wrote that labour 
reomit%= agent0 reported that the flood of men seekirrg 
work b a a  up 25 per aent compared with January 1972,... B 
With the better-paid job8 at a premium thouand6 of Blaoka 
are being foraed to offer their labour at the gold mine.. 
, me inrm@diate oauae for the 1973 prerraure of job-aeekarm 
m e  a mevere drought in the Tranbkei, 
craftsmen were begun and some Afi ioan miners have acquired 
'&%11@ in9 among ofhera, boilermaking, fitting, eleotrioal 
v o ~ k  m d  welding. l 
The Preeidenf of the Charaber of Mines, Mr. A Schtmamn 
etafed in 1975 that the total value of capital  equipment 
used underground by the gold mines was less than R250 mill- 
ion. He expected that equipment to the value of more than 
RlOOO million would be gurchaeed during and as a result o f  
the R150 million research programme over ten years. 2 
Nuoh of the research and trials are taking place at or near 
the mining face (the stope face). "About 40 per cent of 
t the Black labour force is employed there and mechanisation 
is of great importance in reducing the Black labour force 
and improving produ.c tivi ty . (1 3 
Trials are well advanced on one man mono-rail systems, on 
U , mono-rope systems that transport timber, sticks, and concrete 
bricks right to the stope face. Lightweight drills are in 
operation which eliminate the need for an assistant to the 
machine operator, 
- 
On the stope face drilling is being mechanised in two diff - ,  
erent ways. One is to improve drilling for dynamite blast- 
ing. The other is to eliminate the dynamite and to use 
rock cutting systems. 
Anglo-American was introducing lar e mechanised drilling 
machines (costing RZ00,000 each). @ These machines are op- 
l 
, . ..* erated by three Africans under a white supervisor and achiev- 
ed record drilling depths per shift on their firet trials in 
1974. Another mine (~arltonville) improved efficiency 50 
per cent by using short hole drilling. 
1. +v$ .L-t The major research and development act- U - d J  is in non-explo- 
eive nethods of rock-breaking. The whole system of the mine 
is based on the periodic dynamiting of the rock. One group 
of miners is drilling holes in the rock in which the dynamite 
for blqsting will be placed, while on the other face miners 
will be clearing the rubble from the blast, Eoth sorts of 
work must be finished at the same time for optimum effio- 
iency, and then the next face is dynamited. 
Already trial equipment i a  being used which avoids dynamiting. 
One method is drag-bit rockcutting i.e. to cut a 25mn slot 
about 150 mm into the rock face. This slot helps the re- 
movalof the rock-breaking with pneumatic or hydraulic picks. 
This 3.8 the most advanced method but others are being tried, 
particularly the impact ripper-mechanical system for ripping 
open the ground, and the s w i n g  hammer miner. All these three 
. l  'gd l. South African I.Uning and Engineering Journal, July 1975, 
: ~ d  and Pfldnim Survey, April 1975. 
ad 
. . 
i 
2.South African Mining and m i n e e r i ~  
' .- 
Journal, J a y  1975, p.31 
I; %ibid. - pace 16 Quote of Joint Coneolidatedls head of Indua- 
trial Engineering Department. 
beibid. - November 1974, page 80. 
machines p e r f o m  best in ground which is pre-etreerred and 
h'actured, as in the case in the deep mines where the effect 
of pressure has been to fracture the hard quartzite rock. 
Another development is xilore suited to shallow mines. It is 
a system of boring the gold reef with a rotating bore called 
a raise borer. These machines are also used to make snall 
shafts in the galleries'near the stope face. They cost 
anything up to R750,OOO. 1 
These methods by themselves are well testedmd can increase 
the mining rate considerably. The problems have been in 
mechanisation of other parts of the stope process, i.e. 
mechanisation of roof bolting, laying tracks, automatic 
waste packing for stope support, and so on. Experinente are 
well under m y  with mechanised conveyor belts to move the 
rock fron a blast site. Some are armoured and move auto- 
matically into the stope before the blasts to catch the 
rock as it falls after the blast. The rock which is not on 
the conveyor belt will be lifted onto it by a plough-rhich 
is moved up and down the face alongside the conveyor. It 
is estimated that these conveyors could increase productivity 
on the stope face three times. In March 1976 a spokesman of 
the Chamber of W n e s  research department said2that capital 
invested in stope faces then was about R l O O  million, which 
was about R3 million per principal nine. Mechanisation of 
the stope face would average at least about R7 million per 
mine, It would also involve high training costs and a build- 
up of the semi-skilled African work force which would necess- 
itate a stable work force, 
It is these changes in the technology and the deplopent of 
the work force in the induetry,.together with increased 
worker militancy, and also, importantly, the South African 
economic recession which led to widespread African unenploy- 
ment in that economy, which led to changed wage policies in 
the nines, There were changes in job grading an2 wage diff- 
erential systems. This led to more African workers being 
categorised semi-skilled, 
The changes in wage levels are seen Ln the Graph. In the 
period beginning with the 1950s and again in 1969 African 
wage8 had risen. 3 This was a period of chronic labour ahor- 
tage but also of the beginnings of the rationalisation of 
the labour process and the intraduct&on of .t*- 
emme8 for dome African workefv?? espeofally 
on the more capital-intensive mines. But the wage rises in 
this period were considerably outstripped by the rises in. 
2, South African i4ining and Engineering Journal 1976, 
page 1'7. 
3.For details of the wage rates in this period see F. Yilaon, 
Labour in the SiL Gold Kinee 1911-l=, pages 1'78-9. 
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the post-1973 period. By June 1976 the industry wag psY- 
ing a minimum rate for underground work of I(2.50 a 8hift. 
The ohawe8 i n  wage rates had an innnediate impact on the 
D 8ource of labour supplies. The number of South African 
workers on the mines rose rapidly. This was accompanied by 
an absolute f'all-off in the numbers of contracted foreign 
workers, which trend 3.8 continuing. 
It is olear that there weoe:li&lte to e e o h m i a r t i o n  df $he 
industry. The new methods will seriously diminish but they 
will not break the dependence of the mines on a large supply 
of African labour. But newer, richer more capital-intensive 
mines will follow a distinctly different pattern from the 
older lower-grade ore mines. Within the work force, there 
will be the introduction of growing differentials in wages 
and skills, 
Two of these factors will affect Mortambican mine labour in 
the immediate period) 
1) the overall reduction in the use of foreign labour. 
2) differentiations within the African work force and the 
reliability on more experienced and skilled workers. 
These factors are reflected in the conditions of Mozanbican 
labour after 1974, 
